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HARMONY HALL 
or 

Bii~ter.eea 
Broad Creek, Prince George's 

County 
Maryland 

Owner: Mr. Charles W. Collins. 

~ .2! Erection: About 1723. 

Architect and Builder: No record. 

Present Condition: Good. 

Number of Stories: Two. 

Materials of Construction: Brick. 

l Other Existing Records: See text. 

Additional Data: See following pages. 

1 · See also the following reference: 

HABS No. 10-8 
Page 1. 

HA65 
MD. 

!orman: Early Manor and Plantation Houses of Maryl.and/ 11, 
8.3,84,92. 
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li&l'mo?l1' aall represents what remains of an 18th century house 

situated at the baactwaters of uroa4 ~reek in rrince l:ieorge 1
• ~ount7, 

Maryland., on a gentle slope which lead.a down to U4ewater a few hundred. 

feet cUetant. :.:he briok building which stands today, wae the oentral 

portion of the house as it stood in the latter half of the 18th century, 

an4 was, no doubt, the original house as first built. uiDgS, however, 

were ad.ded on the north and south at an early da~e but at the time of 

Jq' acquisition of this property there was nothing lef't o'f the winga ax-

oept portiona or the stone found.ationa partly buried in ~he earth • 

... he tract or land on which i1&1'1DO?q' J:tall is situated. was 

patented. on voto'ber 2?, 1662 and.er the u.me of "Battersea" 1Q' llu.mphr87 

.l:l&ggett, a lawyer, who practiced in the count17 court, and a residence 

has been 011 this site fl"om that time to the preeent. 

J.'Zl 16&8 title to this propert7 p&Hed to .J.chard Ilea and 

rhilip .ason. ...he preperv was divided. in half at that time and the 

west half on.which the twelling house was situated was taken~ rhilip 

.llaaon who conTe7ecl it to dlli&m .,.1er. J. t next paaae4 b7 will in l '718 

to william :a.7ler, .1r. and. is 4aaoribe4 in the will as "~ own 4'relling 

plantation•• ind.icating the u:Lstence of a plantation clwelling house on 

this propert7. :a:ba will of' william '.Lyler, .1r. is elated 1755 and title 

to the property passed to the eldes\ aon, dOhn ~yler, although this 1• 

not clear from the laJ28Uap of' the will. John 17ler who \descri'bed. 
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himaelt in the 4ea4 a1 •ot Obarles oount7, grandson and heir in tail 

of a certain William TJler, late, of Prince George's Oount7•) conveyed 

100 acres of .H&tteraea to James Jlarahall, gentleman ldate not known). 

!hie was the nortmrest portion of the tract upon Which BarmoJO' Ball now 

stands. 

According to local tradition the present building was con-

atructed in 172S, the year in which the present brick building ot Moad 

~elt Ohuroh (St. John'•) nearby was built and 'b7 the same contractor. 

William 1711r, Jr. was the owner at the time and lived there until his 

death in 1155. ~he early pariah records (now preserTed in the archives 

of the waahington .;&thedralJ lhow that the contract tor the church waa 

let J&n\1&17 26, 1122 to John Lane who agreed to do the brick work for 

16,000 pound.I of to'baoco. un the same dlq a aeparate oontraot was let 

to John Bradford, carpenter, for the woo4Worlt in.eluting the roof, porch, 

window tramas, doors, doorcaae1, win4ow-1hutter1, pulpit pewa and 

galle17. »radtord'a compensation was 14,000 pound.a of tobacco. A 

quantity ot bricks were left over after the church was finished in 

1721 and. acoordi:ag to local tradition these brick• were used in the 

construction of Hanno~ l:iall. 

ajeYeral changes were made in the structure ot liarmOJW Hall from 

time to time but there is •till aufticient intel"D&l evidence of an ear~ 

date. ~or exam:pl,, the floor boards are not toDgQe and groOTed but have 

straight edge• and are doweled together with black walnut pegs cut by 

hand and set in at interTala. A-he chimney breasts are paneled. without 

mantel pieoee &lid the paneling ie simple in torm and. extencla to the 
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PC-?qe- 1-1 ceiling. aa originall7 built, the house lacked the dormer wincloWe and ~ 

the bull'• eye cornice which now appear on the road tront to the east. 

These appear to h&Te been acl.4•4 about 1768 which was the year Broad 

Creek Uhurch was enlarged under an appropriation ot 56,000 pounds ot 

tobacoo authorized by the General assembly in 1763 to be levied by the 

pariah. .u a part ot this remodelling ot ~ .ttall, the road front 

door was ahangecl. from a single sh: panel door into a larger and higher 

double 4oor. ~he briclc:s ueed at this time in refashioning the dool"lf8¥ 

and in the bull•' eye cornice a:re hand-made but smaller and red.4er than 

the original briolte. ihe early wor.tananahip and design is apparent. ~h• 

house originally had three windows in the north, and tour 111 the south 

end, but these were closed up probably at the time of the aboTe mentioned 

changes. J!'Or e:zample, the beautifully paneled cupboard in the dining 

room, which giTes eTidence ot an early date, haa behincl it in the outer 

wall the jaelt-areh ot one ot 'these oloae4winclows • .Jle riTer f'ront to 

the west stancta tod.ay as it was originalq built, except tor the steps 

which i aclded in 1930. 

ill the rea4Justment of the statue of ihe ~roteatant Apisoopal 

Church attar the ~nolutionar;y .. ar, Rev. Joeaph .ll8eeenger was installed 

aa rector ot uroacl ~reek CJhurch in 1781. ~e waa thua the thir4 rector 

ot this church ainoe it was toand.ed in 1692. .&JU.ring a portion ot the 

period ot his mini1t17 he occupied .Harmony- ttall aa the parsonage. (See 

Lite and ·.i.:imaa ot walter J.Glane7 .a.ddi•on by MU.rra7, .t'age 132.) 

~he ownership ot Bar1DO?J1 ttall bf the Magr11der tami.J.7 ot J11817land 

begaa •Uh its purchase by ...nooh Magrader (great grandson ot the illllligrant, 
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A.le%8.Ud.91" .l'll&gl'Uder) from u&meB d.!'Shall, pnte t 8eptember 6, 1769. A9 f05t"' ~ 

owned the property until hie death in 1786 and lett it to his daughter, 

;:sanh, who had married ~l. wm. .taylee, an intimate triend ot 1.r&neral 

George 11aahington. .linoch .aaagruder was a great land.owner, aud. 1 t ia 

aaswned that he lived in this house until he built Kt. Lubentia near 

Largo. ...here is evidenoe that his son 11Te4 there in great style at 

the close ot the 18th oentuJ"1, although the title to ihe property was 

in his sister, ~arah • 

... he lJ&m8 dl'DIO~ .a.all was given to the place in 1793 'bJ' .wra. 

Walter .1.A2l~ Addison who was .aJ.isabeth ~easeliua, daughter ot 'h• cele-

brated colonial portrait painter, when she, as a bride, lived. there tor 

a year in 1792-93. \Walter .iJalanty Addison was of the fourth generation 

Of the Add.isons born in Maryland, being a direct descend.ant Of vOlonel 

John Addison who emlm.gratecl from ..ngland. in 1670 and who founded. Droad 

t..'reek \lhurch in 1692. walter •l&D1''s great ancle .aeJU7 A4d1son was the 

rector of this church, beginning his ministry in 1742 and •alter .wl~ 

h1D1Self became its tourth :rector, beginning as assistant in 1800. "'ohn 

Addison, a 'brother ot walier JA:tl~, mrried. also in 1792, aiias ~ 
d..11.1.\. ~.;.,......... fJJ>.t~~ ~ck 

Leitoh~who'Was killed in the battle ot .oarlelll Plains and. who was an aide 

to G-eneral vw&ahington. ~he two brothers, .,alter .LA21~ and .iohn Addison, 

were heirs reepectiTely to vzon aill ....-nor and ~ieeeborough J1M&Bor, but 

both of these estates were at the time held by lessees. .he two young 

couples thereupon rented trom .r • .wennis Jlagruder, ezecutor ot hie tather•s 

will, the briOk mansion on .oatteraea and lived here tor one year. gQ 

happy an4 harmonious was their experienoe that .ra. walter JA:tl&IO' Addison 
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in a MnUantal psture named. the plaoe dl'IDOJV Hall. :&:hia name ant the 

romantic ato17 aurroand.ing ii outliTed the legal name (.BaUeraeaJ and the 

place haa Deen l01own as .11&1'1110~ .tiall ner since, haying long ago been in-

oorporated. in the countJ- records. 

Iiemlis Jl8gl'llder wu a man ot great wealth having inherited. trom 

his t'aiher large holdings ot land in southern "8.1'7land. .ue divided hia 

time 'between hi• beautitul hona, at. Lu'bentia ne&I' i,argo, am ~ 

Hall. me tndi ti Oil atill remai:na ot his aoaoh and. t'our going back and 
. 

tortil between the two places with anitol"Jll94 out-rid.era. JAIUlis Kagruder 

was in his prime at the turn ot the centlll'7 when he JDOYed in the highest 

aocial circles in waahington as well as among the comt7 tami.lies ot 

aouthel"ll .11a171an4. lie was noted tor his elaborate entertainments ot dis-

tinga.ishing guests both at ~&l"DlODl J:l.&11 and. at. Lubentia. 

~here are ~ nid.encea ot the triendahip ot the .tll8gl'Q.der tamiq 

at .tiarmOJ21 A&ll with the wuhington tamilJ' at Mt. Vernon. A. t• mirm.tea 

wallc h'om ...armoJV' Hall ia old. .Jroacl UNek <Jmrch where •••hington worshiped 

trom dme to time, especially when ~ roa4s were impuaable to .?ohioh on 

the Virginia aicle. .ue could make the trip b7 water all the wa,y trom M.t. 

Venon to the 4oor ot .oroad creek \Jlul'Oh and. Ule tradition ot th••• joun97a 

in his barge, rowed. 'b;v hia slaTea, is still aliT• in 1ihe OQll!!Dni t;y. ·.&:he 

original pew uaed. b7 him in the church bear• a memorial placed there within 

recent year• b7 a maiber ot the wuhington tami.}7 • 

.&ooordlllg to local tradition waahingtp trequentlf, after attend-

ing aenioea at »road Creek ..;huroh, •topped tor dirm.er at Jial'IDOJl1 .aall • 

.LD 1779 .uemU.a .uagrud.er had married ADD Contee. :i:he Conteea were 
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oloae friencla ot the wa1hington tamily at at. Vernon and. there are ni

denoea ot visiting back and tonh, •ntion 'being .mad.e in wuhingion 1 a 4ia17 

ot the l'Jontee•1 stopping at at. Vernon. '.A.'he distance between .aarmoey 

Ball an4 at. Yemen i• ney short, particularly by water. It w111 be re-

membered that t:raYel in tid.awater Jla17land. and virginia in the early Ga7• 

waa more frequent b;y water than b7 land on acooant ot the alusence of good 

:roacla. 

About a quarter ot a 1111• down the road. trom the charoh on a 

oalled ihe •hit• uorae ~ign. ~hi• taTern waa one ot ihe local land.mark• 

in waahington 1a d.q. J.t was on the riacaU.W~·Alexanclria rOad., the chief 

'thoroughtare to the north on the .Maryland a1de ot ~· ¥otonae in colonial 

ctaJa1aad waahing\on, no doubt, paused there upon occasion during hia 

trequent going back an4 torth on thia site ot the river. 

D!"oad. Wl'eeJc occupied a 1tatua in the earl;v civilisation of 

aaryland tar di ttenat trom tba t which it oooupiea todq. .i. t will 'be 

remembered. that the aeUlement ot ;.&rylan4 b;y "Ule A11gliah began at ot. 
) 

llaJ7'• ~ ty about 50 miles south ot .ii?'O&d lolreek in l&S4.. A l1 ttle lesa 

than thirty years later the tirat ooloniata begaa to settle around ~road 

Oreell:. .1.t 1• wort~ ot note that the lea4erahip in the colonisation around 

Broacl ~reek waa taken by gentlemen ot birth an4 education who hel4 al-

legianoe to the QlaJ'Oll of ~and.. .l t was trom '11e ti rat a protestant 

coauni iy an4 remained ao. .u the time that the oh\U"Oh ancl aacm redclential 

.1fl'&nkland and. others ot thi• period. ••re oon1tn.otecl, this aeUleMDt 
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aouihem d1'7l&n4. J.here we:re no cities to the north ot ...road u'l'Mlt. 

Alexand.ria and Georgetown were ohartere4 nearl,J a centu17 later an4 

the oii7 ot waahington built nearly' a century and a half later. .&:he 

ci'ti•• ot that dq were to the south, that ia, .,t. Jll817'• ~tJ • .&.eonard-

town, .dac&t&1ftV, upper .arlboro, and .Almapolia. .Lr&naportation waa ba4 

b7 sail boats, barges, horaebaOk, carriage, and. stage coach. when the 

:raili-oad was adopted generally as a •ans of transportation no line was 

bailt along the .llll&l'ylan4 shore ot the .t'otomac. .1..n taei the shoreline 

being 1Jl4ente4with so 1IBD1 ticl.ewa"8r eatll&?'ies made the const?'11Ction 

ot a ra1lroa4 impJ'&otioal. A8 a conseqaence this whole territory became 

gradually out ott troa oonuot with the progreaa ot civilisation as it 

4neloped to the north. .rlan\ations and es\atea were abandoned. and 

~ old manor houses, which once boastecl. ot the highest social 4istino-

tion, :tell into ruins. ;&.he use or the automobile howner an4 the con-

at:ru.c~ion ot automobile :road.a tfollowing in JDaD1' caaes the old stage coach 

roacl.81 are gradually bringi:ag this part of .arylan4 into :renewed. contao' 

with the p:rogreaa of the worl4 while still preserving the glamor of 

romance and. adventure of that early d.&J'• 

Author• Charles •· Collins, .MatioD&l .t'res• .cuilaing, .. aahington, 

.. 
Approved: Major i. J:rooka Price, l>istrict Otticer 

q J) //7). J7( 
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Location: 

Present Owner: 

Present Occupant: 

Present Use: 

Significance: 

Description: 
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HABS NO. MD-10-8 

10511 Livingston Road, Fort Washington, Prince George's County, Maryland 

National Park Service 

Frank Calhoun and Carlton Huhn, under a long-term lease with the National Park 
Service 

Private residence and horse farm 

Harmony Hall is a fine example of early Georgian architecture. Built during the 
early to mid 18th century as a one-room-deep brick manor house with 
exceptional interior detailing, Harmony Hall is among the most distinguished 
early homes in Prince George's County. It has been the home of many wealthy 
county landholders over the centuries including the Tylers, Magruders, Addisons 
and Lyles. It is also of note for its spectacular river-front location, overlooking 
the Potomac River at Broad Creek. 

Harmony Hall is a two-and-a-half story, seven-bay-wide, one-room deep brick 
plantation house with almost identical carriage and riverfront facades. The east 
front differs from the west rear only in the doorway treatment and in the addition 
of a roof pediment and dormers on the east facade. From the east front the 
grounds are flat, large trees flank the house, and there is a circular driveway. 
To the west rear, however, the house sits high on a knoll overlooking Broad 
Creek. A Ha-Ha prevents the horses in the lower pasture from entering the west 
lawn. 

The brick walls are laid in Flemish bond with a molded-brick water table, and 
a beltcourse at the east front and west rear. The east front doorway, located to 
the center of the facade, has a narrow wood surround consisting of a large inner 
bead, double four-panel doors, and is covered by a pedimented portico with 
benches to either side. The west entry has a frontispiece with fluted pilasters and 
a pediment, and has a single six-panel door. This entry--which is elevated due 
to the sloping site--has a balustraded stoop with a two-run stairway to either side. 

The typical window is a nine-over-nine-light-sash on the first floor, and a nine
over-six-light-sash on the second. There are narrower six-over-six and six-over
four-light sash windows flanking the first floor entries and the center second floor 
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bays, front and rear. The windows have flat-arched brick lintels, wood sills, and 
a narrow inner-bead surround. The only windows currently at the sides are small 
four-light casements to either side of the chimney block in the gable ends (it 
appears that windows at the sides have been bricked in). As mentioned, a large 
brick pediment with an oval window has been added at the east front, as well as 
flanking gable-roofed dormers with round-arched eleven-over-six-light-sash 
windows, with pilasters supporting a boxed return. The house has a gable roof 
covered with asphalt shingles. The cornice at the east front has crenelated 
molding, and there is dentil molding at the west facade. There is a interior brick 
chimney at each gable end. 

To the south side of the main block is a two part wing, a recent addition which 
replaces a previous addition. These two sections telescope out from the main 
block. The center section is a one-and-a-half story, one-room deep, two-bay 
wide brick structure with a gable roof with wall dormers (one front and two 
rear). The brick is laid in Flemish bond and the nine-over-six-light-sash 
windows have flat-arched lintels to match the main block. The section to the 
south end is similar but is slightly shorter and wider. It is also two bays wide 
with entries at all sides--french doors at the south side and west rear. 

The interior has a one-room-deep, center-hall plan, with a wide stairhall with 
flanking parlor and dining room. An elegant, decorative stairway--the width of 
the hall--rises along the south wall to a landing, turns ninety-degrees to a second, 
longer landing and turns again along the north wall and continues to the second 
floor. This is an open-well, open string stairway with low risers, turned 
balusters--three per step--and turned newel posts, and scrolling S-patterns in the 
step ends. There is a shadow rail, complete with newel posts, along the inside 
wall of the stairway. The walls are plaster with a wide horizontal-board 
wainscoting with chair rail in a reticulated oval-and-diamond-pattern fretwork, 
and there is a dentiled cornice molding. The doorway and window surrounds are 
stepped architrave (except the front doorway--undoubtedly a replacement--which 
has molded trim with cornerblocks) and the windows are recessed into the wall 
(creating shallow window seats). The floors are of wide rough-finished boards. 

The north parlor has similar moldings, including wainscoted walls, but with a 
triglyph-and-metope-pattern chair rail, and a dentiled cornice. The windows are 
the same, with interior paneled shutters which fit into the splayed reveals. The 
fireplace has a shouldered bolection molding and a bracketed mantel shelf, and 
there is a simple overmantel with an old painting to the center. 1 The south 
dining room has no wainscoting, only a plain chair rail, and the cornice is 
without dentils. On the south wall is a fireplace and china cupboard with paneled 
walls. The fireplace has only a simple bolection molding and no shelf. The 

1 The painting could be the work of Gustavus Hesselius, the famous colonial painter, whose daughter, Elizabeth, 
lived here with her husband, Walter Dulany Addison, during the late 18th century. 
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cupboard has round-arched paneled doors with a keystone molding. A doorway 
to the other side of the fireplace leads into the (modern) kitchen wing. 

The second floor, like the first, consists of a large hall flanked by chambers. 
The second floor, however, has simpler moldings than those found on the first. 
There is a molded chair rail (without the fretwork or wainscoting), a coved 
cornice, stepped architrave doorways and architrave window surrounds. In the 
hall, there is a boxed-winder stairway to a finished upper level. In the north 
(bed) chamber, a bathroom and closet have been added which flank the doorway, 
creating a hall into the chamber. There is a fireplace at the north wall with a 
shouldered architrave surround, three-part mantel shelf and a shouldered 
overmantel. The south chamber has a bathroom and closet added to the 
southwest corner. There is a fireplace on the south wall (once closed, but since 
reopened), with a simple architrave surround only. A doorway to the east side 
of the fireplace leads into the wing. (The 1924 Albert P. Erb drawings in the 
HABS collection show this room as two, with a north-south partition wall.) 

The house was built in the early to mid 18th century. 1723 is the date 
traditionally given. This was based on the belief that the builder of nearby St. 
Johns Church built this house after finishing the church in 1722. This, however, 
has not been documented. This property was originally referred to as "Battersea" 
which was the name given to it when patented by Humphrey Haggett on the 27th 
of October 1662. By the early part of the 18th century, the property had been 
acquired by William Tyler. His will of 1718, leaving the property to his son 
William Tyler, Jr., mentions on the property, "my own dwelling plantation," 
indicating there was perhaps an earlier dwelling here (Collins). From William, 
Jr., the property passed to his son, John Tyler, in 1755. It is therefore due to 
the many years spent here that Harmony Hall is attributed to the Tyler family. 

In 1769, Battersea was purchased by Enoch Magruder, a wealthy county 
landholder who had previously purchased the adjoining property "Want Water." 
Because Enoch Magruder owned so much property in the county, it is difficult 
to know whether he ever resided at Battersea. Some sources believe that both 
he, and later his son, Dennis Magruder, split their time between Battersea and 
Mount Lubentia in Largo. After his death in 1786, both Battersea and the 
adjoining Want Water passed to his daughter, Sarah, and her husband, Col. 
William Lyles. Sarah and William most likely lived at Want Water, so perhaps 
Battersea was the occasional home of Enoch and Dennis Magruder. It is known 
that Battersea was rented in 1793-94 by two brothers, Walter and Dulaney 
Addison and their brides, who designated the home "Harmony Hall." 

Harmony Hall--as it was thus renamed--remained in the Magruder/Lyles family 
until November of 1850 when it was purchased by William J. Edelen (Deed JBB 
7:92). It would remain in the Edelen family for the next twenty-five years or so. 
From 1892 until 1929 the property was owned by Richard Stein and was known 
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as "Broad Creek Farm" (Deeds JWB 21:376 & 326:376). In 1929 it was 
purchased by Charles and Sue Collins. The Collinses added a one-and-a-half 
story pantry wing, and a kitchen building connected by a covered passage, in 
1930. These additions have since been removed and the current telescoping 
wings built. (Evidence of brick foundations indicate that the house was once 
flanked by brick wings.) Charles Collins died in December of 1964, and two 
years later his widow sold Harmony Hall to the National Park Service, retaining 
a life estate. It is now under long-term lease and improvements and restoration 
work are underway. 

Fitzgerald, Edmund J. and Gary Scott (NCR). National Register of 
Historic Places Inventory--Nomination Form, Battersea (Harmony Hall), 
prepared November 16, 1979. 

HABS documentation of Harmony Hall (Battersea), including photographs by 
Albert S. Burns (1935), drawings by Albert P. Erb (1924), and historical 
text by Charles Collins (1936). 

Prince George's County Land Records, Prince George's County 
Courthouse, deeds, etc. as cited in text. 

Catherine C. Lavoie, HABS, January 1992 
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